2021 IMCA Sprint RaceSaver Nationals™ Rain Policy
Inclement Weather (single day rainouts)
NO REFUNDS!
Note: In the event of rain Thursday-Sunday no refunds will be issued and program will be
completed the next day as per the schedule below. Everyone will be required to purchase a pit
pass or admission ticket the next day’s Event.
-If any single day program is rained out there will be two reformatted shows (or one joined
in-progress and one complete show) the following day (no hot laps) starting at 2PM. There
may not be an intermission in between the 2 shows.
-Anyone WITH a valid wristband or grandstand ticket from the rained out event and returns
with that verification will only be required to buy the second day’s admission.
-Anyone WITHOUT a valid wristband or grandstand ticket from the rained out event will be
charged admission for the rained out event and the regularly scheduled event. Once the
rescheduled event is completed in its entirety then only the regularly scheduled show’s
admission will be required.
-Thursday- If Thursday is rained out, the 3 hour practice session will not be rescheduled. The
Race of Champions heat races will be rescheduled for after the A Feature on Friday Night.
-Friday- If Friday is rained out, the regular Friday night program will begin Saturday afternoon
at 2PM with Pit Gates opening at Noon and Grandstands at 1:30PM. The Friday Night Show
(minus Hobby Stocks) will be ran (Heats & Features). Then the full Sprint Car Saturday Night
program will be run, including The Race of Champions A Feature. SportMods will run their full
nights program.
-Saturday- If Saturday is rained out, the regular Saturday night program will begin Sunday
afternoon at 2PM with Pit Gates opening at Noon and Grandstands at 1:30PM. The full
Saturday Night Show (minus SportMods) will be ran (Heats, Features, and Race of Champions
Feature). Then the Sunday Night program will consist of Last Chance Qualifying Features (No
Heats) lined up by the combined Friday and Saturday Night Program’s Points. Hobby Stocks
will run their full nights program.
-Sunday- Every effort will be made to complete the program on Sunday. Should the weather
look threatening for Sunday evening, start times may be changed to begin the racing program
earlier in the day, so stay informed. If weather issues arise and the track promoter deems the
track as unable to be prepared by 10PM, the full Sunday Show including Stock Cars will be
rescheduled for Monday at 2PM with Pit Gates opening at Noon and Grandstands at 1:30PM.
Please Check the website and Facebook page if there are weather issues. We reserve the right
to change start times or reformat the shows any way deemed necessary to complete the
entire event.

